
Los Angeles City Council       June 20, 2013 

Room 395, City Hall 

200 North Spring Street 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Mail Stop 160 

 

Attention:  Sharon Gin, Legislative Assistant 

       Planning and Land Use Management Committee 

 

RE:  Council File No. 12-1625  

  Site of Tuna Canyon Detention Station 

 

Dear Honorable Council Members: 

I am writing as a Huntington Beach, California resident and as the author of Historic 

Wintersburg, www.HistoricWintersburg.blogspot.com,  to urge you to vote in favor of 

designating the Tuna Canyon Detention Station site as a City Historic-Cultural Monument as 

initiated by Council Motion (Alarcón-Garcetti).  

You may not be aware that Japanese Americans from Orange County, California, also were 

taken to the Tuna Canyon Detention Station.  The history represented by Tuna Canyon has broad 

significance to the history of California. 

The Furuta property is the central remaining feature in the former Wintersburg Village and has a 

direct connection to the history of Tuna Canyon.  Charles Mitsuji Furuta—a principal in the 

Historic Wintersburg history of Huntington Beach was taken to Tuna Canyon.  He had been in 

America for 41 years at the time he was taken from his goldfish farm, separated from his family, 

and detained.   

Having committed no crime, the reason Charles Furuta was taken was because he was a rare 

landowner—having purchased his land before California’s Alien Land Law of 1913—and 

because he was involved with the Smeltzer Japanese Association in Wintersburg Village 

(Huntington Beach).  He told his family to stay together and do as instructed.  Many months 

later, they were reunited at the Colorado River Relocation Center at Poston, Arizona, which was 

placed on the National Register of Historic Places last October. 

Etsuko Furuta, the daughter of Charles Furuta—born on the Historic Wintersburg property and 

still alive today—was asked during a recent oral history interview what she remembered of 

visiting her father at Tuna Canyon.  “The fence.  I remember the fence.  We had to talk through 

that fence.”    The detainees were allowed only two visits a week with “that fence” separating the 

detainees from their families.  The diary of one detainee recalls it was almost more demoralizing 

http://www.historicwintersburg.blogspot.com/


to have visitors, since the visits were only for 30 minutes and had to talk through chain link, 

reaching their fingers through to make contact. 

Gunjiro Tashima—owner of the Tashima Market in Wintersburg Village—also was taken to 

Tuna Canyon.  Gunjiro’s wife, Masako, remarked in an oral history conducted in 1974 that her 

husband "went with reverends, schoolteachers, professors, and doctors--that kind of people. 

They moved them all over without knowing where they were going."  Recognizing the confusion 

and rumors of the time, Gunjiro reassured Masako that "he didn't do any bad thing so, straight 

honest. (He) said, 'Ask me, I want to answer.' "  Masako stated that Gunjiro "went willingly 

because he was taken. But he didn't do anything wrong...And had they asked him, he would have 

answered right away. Since he was never asked, he could never state his side." 

Tuna Canyon represents a significant moment in the struggle for American civil liberties.  This 

history should be remembered and the lessons should be taught to future generations.  You have 

a rare opportunity to memorialize the heartbreaking lesson of Tuna Canyon with a Historic-

Cultural Monument.  I urge you to do so. 

Best, 

Mary Adams Urashima 

Historic Wintersburg 

www.HistoricWintersburg.blogspot.com 

Huntington Beach, California 
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